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How Long Would It Take You 
To Build a Lamp Bulb?

TO M AKE it bv hand —  to dig the sand and 
make the glass; to blow and etch the bulb. 
To mine the tungsten, hammer it into a ductile 

wire, draw it finer than a human hair, coil it 
into a filament. To produce the sheet brass and 
shape it for the base.
Even after all the parts were made, it would 
take you hours to assemble them and evacuate 
the bulb by hand. And yet, in less than 15 minutes, 
the average American workman can earn enough to 
buy a MAZDA lamp. H ow can this be possible? 
It is possible for the same reason that you can, 
today, buy hundreds o f  other manufactured 
products that would be unobtainable if made

by hand. Modern machinery, driven by elec
tricity, has made it possible to turn out millions 
o f  products at low  cost. If made by hand, few 
would be sold —  their cost would be prohibi
tive. But because these products are made by 
machinery, millions o f  people can buy them, 
and so thousands o f  new jobs have been created. 
That is why there are 8 m illion factory jobs 
today, whereas fifty years ago there were only 
4 million.
General Electric, by constantly making elec
tricity more useful, is helping you obtain the 
products you want at low  cost —  is helping to 
create thousands o f  new jobs at higher wages.

G-E research and engineering have saved the public from ten to one hundred dollars Jor every dollar they have earnedjor General Electric
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I
T MAY be that Americans make 

a mistake in their disposition to 
classify European nations as cither 

saints or sinners. The correct atti
tude, it appears from Randolph Leigh’s 
Conscript Europe, is to regard them 
all as a pack of opportunistic and 
mercenary incorrigibles —  sinners all, 
unworthy of our sympathy and even 
less our support. To say that some 
are good and some are bad, right or 
wrong, friendly or unfriendly, is to 
blind our eyes, he says, to their true 
colors.

Today, Italy and Germany are wear
ing most visible villain’s thorns, and 
Mr. Leigh recognizes their extraordi
nary qualifications as bearers of the 
bramble, although they are “ green 
and crude at the game.”  .Neither is 
he very sanguine about England and 
France. “ They are all tarred with the 
same stick, all belong to the same mag
nificent tribe— the tribe of the preda
tory Europeans.”  Even Belgium the 
Pu re, the Inviolate, has been up there 
grasping with the rest and the best 
of them, capitalizing upon her tradi
tional sanctity to continue the profit
able exploitation of her colonial prop
erties.

Traveling in this direction, it is no 
trouble at all for the reader to arrive 
at the conclusion from Mr. Leigh’s 
book that Europe is two things: it is 
a madhouse, and it is bankrupt.

It is a madhouse because in it are 
twenty-nine jealous, suspicious, dis
honest, clawing, vindictive, self-seeking 
nations, more than a few of them led 
— to give the whole grotesque busi
ness an appearance of futher reality—  
by madmen who are called dictators 
and who think they can nourish their 
countries on diets of sulphur and 
gunpowder.

It is bankrupt because it has piled 
up huge debts which it ostensibly can
not pay. England owes $1032 for 
each man, woman, and child in the 
United Kingdom; France, $720 per 
capita; Germany declared her bank
ruptcy long ago. (The United States

owes $411 per person.) Italy, Czecho
slovakia, Poland— and all the rest—  
have advertised their plight to the 
world in restrictive financial measures. 
Taxpayers on the Continent must 
maintain twenty - nine “ frontier - ob
structing and trade-crippling systems, 
costly diplomatic services, struggling 
against one another and carrying the 
struggle for allies into the most re
mote corners of the earth.”

There is little mystery concerning 
the cause of Europe’s seamy and de
bilitated financial condition. For thirty 
years, as Mr. Leigh points out, the 
Continent has suffered adverse trade 
balances. In addition, its colonial ex
periences have seldom turned out as 
anticipated. Overseas investments, 
likewise, have not produced the ex
pected yield and have frequently 
been wiped out altogether in foreign 
seizures or revolutions. Finally, and 
perhaps most important, Europe has 
drained itself dry in its armament race 
and has even found it necessary to di
vert much of its normal foreign in
vestments into the priming of its mu
nitions pumps.

The Continent continues its expan
sionist and colonial folly, despite its 
many bitter experiences. But here it 
faces a paradox of its own making, for 
the exploitable areas of the wrorld 
have greatly shrunk while the need 
for raw materials has grown. Mr. 
Leigh views European colonial poli
cies as a sad lesson, and in this he 
gives additional weight to Grover

Clark’s studies of two years ago, A 
Place in the Sun and The Balance 
Sheet of Imperialism, both of which 
contained abundant evidence showing 
that colonies do not pay.

Conscript Europe discusses the ma
jor nations of the Continent collective
ly and individually, with one signifi
cant exception—-Russia. Mr. Leigh has 
recognized more than a few unpleas
ant traits in his examination of the 
Powers, particularly England and 
France. Great Britain is a country 
whose citizens proclaim democracy 
though most of them genuinely de
spise it; France is the great “ Gimme- 
land,”  milking American charities and 
citizens as far as it can go without 
actually stealing; Italy is the home of 
those “ Fascist triplets— Death, Taxes, 
and W ork;”  Germany is producing il
legitimate children at the European 
record rate of one out of every eight, 
in an effort to speed up fodder for the 
war machines. All this according to 
Mr. Leigh, who has seen conditions on 
the Continent at first hand.

When war comes —  and Mr. Leigh 
does not even give himself the inex
pensive protection of an “ if” —it will 
see an attempt by Germany to carve 
out enough land in Europe to support 
250,000,000 Germans. England may 
not intervene against Germany and it 
is conceivable that France may be pre
vented from doing so, the author be
lieves, because of her unfavorable 
geographical position. This leaves 
Russia as the only major power to
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fight Germany, and a victory for Ger
many, according to Conscript Europe, 
would mean acquistion of the Ukraine 
-—one million square miles, or enough 
to settle all the German minorities. A 
German victory might, too, see the 
number of major European nations 
and their dependencies increased to 
approximately ten. And out of it 
might come a revival of the League of 
Nations: “ Fewer and fatter nations 
might federate enough to find a way 
to increase European trade, genuinely 
reduce armaments and lower taxes.”  

Suppose Germany should lose? The 
reader will be disappointed to find that 
Mr. Leigh fails to discuss such an 
eventuality. This failure is perhaps a 
clue to the comparatively moderate 
criticism of Germany and Italy in his 
book. For although Conscript Europe 
has enough unfavorable words to go 
around for all the European nations 
— against each of which the author 
has declared himself at the beginning 
of his book— a general summing up 
seems to indicate that Italy and Ger
many do not come off as badly as Eng
land and France in the matter of de
rogations.

Ludwig's New Biography

Emil Ludwig’s Roosevelt: A Study 
in Fortune and Power has been so 
thoroughly exploited through news
paper and magazine serialization that 
its publication now in book form 
comes largely as an anti-climax. It is 
completely devoid of surprises by now 
and is more adapted to revaluation 
than to fresh appraisal.

This might have been a biography 
to rate with Ludwig’s best, his Bis
marck, his Napoleon, his Goethe. It 
might have been, but it is not. It is 
not, because it lacks the calm, unhur
ried, comprehensive treatment of his 
previous books. The work seems al
most premature, as though he had 
rushed it through in the fear that 
some other biographer might beat him 
to it. The time element has hardly 
helped the book; the construction is 
not too smooth and the tenses jump 
from present to past and back to the 
present again with apparent disregard 
for the reader’s convenience. There 
arc a number of minor though inex
cusable factual errors, that a compe
tent proofreader might have caught, 
such as the reference to Theodore

Roosevelt as Franklin’s uncle, or the 
statement that Congressional elections 
were held in 1933.

And yet—
Hurried though it is, it is an im

portant work. When Ludwig concen
trates on Roosevelt as a personality 
and not upon Washington sidelights or 
his impressions of the New Deal, he 
can produce some remarkably clear 
and candid views of the President. Par
ticularly worth while is his account of 
an average day in the life of a First 
Executive. There is a good description 
of the famous Roosevelt charm: “ He 
handles people, without prejudgments 
or pretentiousness, cleverly, cordially, 
cannily, but also with rapid decision 
and a lightly humorous tone to which 
is added a certain charm which peo
ple later resent in recollection. . . . 
His simple speech, aiming only at 
clarity, fills everyone with confidence, 
and since he never tries to impress 
anyone, he is the more able to help.”

Roosevelt, says Ludwig, is a man of 
power who has not lost the joy of 
life. This joy is rooted in the “ con
sciousness of health.”  Moreover, he 
knows how to laugh, freely and with
out shame. Power has not spoiled

The Best Selection o f  Vacation Books

BRITAIN and 
the DICTATORS

A Southerner Discovers 
the South

by R. W. SETON-WATSON
“ Handles a wealth of material in 

lucid, masterly fashion; sweeps away 
propagandistic cobwebs.” — New York 
Herald -Tribune.

“ Every sentence discloses what they 
are up against who desire to uphold 
order and justice among nations.”  —  
New York Times. $3.50

at all bookstores 
TIIE MACMILLAN COMPANY 

Sixty Fifth Avenue 
New York City

by JONATHAN DANIELS
“ It does for the South today what James Bryce’s Ameri

can Commonwealth did for the entire nation half a century 
ago.”  —  Lewis Gannett. $3.00

•

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
1919-1937
by E. L. HASLUCK

An objective historian, writing without bias, provides a 
background which is essential to all who would think intelli- 

• gently on the state of world affairs. $2.50
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“NO BETTER ADVICE

can be given to those confused 

about alleged economic, social 

and political superiorities of the 
superstates than to read this 
book.”

—  Boston Herald
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in the shape of a book. Of defi
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— Washington News
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sents a clear picture of living 

conditions in Germany, Italy, 
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-— Houston Press
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“ WHOEVER CONCEIVED

the original idea had a wonder

ful idea, and the execution is up 

to the conception. Mr. Tracy 

has done a great job.”

—  Wall St. Journal
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him. He still asks advice of secre
taries, is anxious to take, and give, a 
joke. He has no dictatorial attributes 
or ambitions; “ the dictator lives in his 
party, Roosevelt lives in the struggle 
of parties. The dictator is ceremonious 
and dramatic, Roosevelt is courteous 
and ironic. The dictator starts out 
with hatred and persecution; Roose
velt’s desire is to protect the perse
cuted.”

Roosevelt is divided into three sec
tions: “ Fortune,”  which examines the 
early social and political development 
of a genial son of the rich; “ Metamor
phosis,”  which covers the period o f his 
advancement in political life up to his 
election as President; and “ Power,”  or 
Roosevelt yesterday and today. There 
is a fairly generous sampling through
out of Ludwig’s personal opinions, 
not many of which are completely per
tinent. It is a good book as it stands 
but one which could have been made 
vastly better with the advantage of a 
little more time and perspective.

Double Obituary
What has h a p p e n e d  to Kurt 

Schuschnigg? On March 11, faced 
with a Nazi ultimatum to resign as 
Chancellor, he went before the people, 
told them he was leaving to avoid 
bloodshed, and gave Austria his bless
ing. Up to the beginning of last 
month, according to reports, he was a 
prisoner in the Belvedere Palace. He 
was removed but it is not known 
where. Meanwhile on June 4 he had 
been married by proxy to Countess 
Vera Rugger von Babenausen, his 
brother representing him at the cere
mony. Schuschnigg, as far as is 
known, has not been allowed to see 
his wife since the “ wedding.”

It is difficult to read Kurt Schusch- 
nigg’s My Austria without escaping 
the dramatic yet eerie sensation that 
a large part of what the former Aus
trian Chancellor says here will be used 
to convict him of “ treason.”  Treason 
because he defied, not Austria, but the 
acquisitive frenzy of the Nazi leaders. 
He sought to preserve his country’s 
independence, as Dorothy Thompson 
points out in her extensive and illumi
nating introduction, but was impris
oned as a traitor and held up to the 
public as an object of ridicule and 
contempt.

My Austria tells the story of the 
country from the end of the war to the 
middle of 1937. It tvas published in 
late fall of last year, in Vienna, when 
Kurt Schuschnigg was full o f hope

and ambition for his Austria. “ In 
word and meaning,”  he wrote on Oc
tober 1, “ the treaty of July 11 (with 
Germany) is entirely sufficient to as
sure a peaceful and friendly associa
tion.”  He cited figures to show that 
Austrian economics could “ survive 
and expand.”  Everything seemed to 
justify, he believed at the time, the 
distinct hope of tranquillity and se
curity, and controvert, more strongly 
than any argument, all maliciously or 
recklessly displayed defeatism.”  The 
domestic debt had been reduced by 
twenty-five per cent; unemployment 
had dropped by a similar percentage; 
Austrian exports had increased in 
quantity and value since 1933.

As late as January 5, he told an 
English correspondent that an “ abso
lute abyss”  separated Austria from 
Nazism: “ We do not like arbitrary 
power, we want law to rule our free
dom. We reject uniformity and cen
tralization. . . .  As a people we are 
t o l e r a n t  by predisposition. Any 
change now, in our status quo, W’ould 
only be for the worse.”  When the 
plebiscite d r e w  near, which Kurt 
Schuschnigg was certain would con

firm the desire of Austrians to main
tain their complete independence, Nazi 
leaders grew frantic and demanded 
that the vote be called off altogether.

This was the end. Kurt Schuschnigg 
capitulated rather than become the 
second party to a war which would 
mean certain disaster for Austria and 
possibly another world conflict. The 
eventful days immediately preceding 
this bloodless coup are summarized by 
Miss Thompson in her introduction, 
which is in reality the concluding 
chapter of the book, since tire author’s 
own story closes at the eve of the pre
ceding year.

My Austria is an historical obituary 
and it is to be hoped that it is also 
not a personal one. For though it is 
a biography of Austria, it is as much 
the story of Kurt Schuschnigg. The 
writing and analyses are clear; events 
are treated in orderly and objective 
fashion. The book is an outstanding 
contribution to historical literature.

Is a Good Book Too Long
Louis Adamic has had to take a 

great deal of kidding about his latest 
( Continued on page 62)

R T R U LV  M 1M Z II1G  B O O K
Unmasks the Mystery Behind the Mess

in COnSERIPT
EUROPE

By Randolph leigh
’ '■■■HAT next in Europe?” That 

W I  question is on the lips of every
one. This book enables YOU  to 
answer that question and it docs it 
in the most novel way you can im
agine. Heretofore, books on Europe 
have been concerned with personal
ities, on the fallacious assumption 
that Men shape Events. In CON
SCRIPT EUROPE an internationally 
recognized foreign  observer pro
ceeds on the true basis that Events 
shape the Men.
He shows you not only the condi
tions that brought about the rise of 
the dictators, but —  and more im
p o r ta n t—  the conditions which 
changed the thinking of the various

nationalities and made them the 
willing serfs of their new masters.
These are things which never get 
into the newspapers because, accord
ing to current newspaper standards, 
they do not classify as "news". Their 
existence, however, will not down, 
and they are the direct cause of every 
development in Europe. In the past 
two decades they have not changed, 
but have grown even more acute. 
Brought into focus by Mr. Leigh, 
they graphically portray Europe's in
escapable destiny.

At All Bookstores ♦ $1.00
G . P . PUTNAM ’S SONS

2 West 45th Street, New York
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chant princes and bankers in the day 
of the Hanseatic League.

Today visitors to Fukier’s may sit at 
the long wooden tables, beneath the 
arched ceilings of the old wine room, 
and drink o f almost any foreign or 
domestic wine they can name. The 
specialties of the shop are Polish mead 
and Hungarian tokay; the latter is 
well-described by the proverb “ born 
in Hungary and educated in Poland.”  
The rarest and oldest wines sold at 
Fukier’s cost about 880 a bottle, but 
for the visitor of more moderate means 
worthy wines selling as low as one 
dollar a bottle are available.

C onnoisseurs of Japanese art should 
look forward to the Golden Gate In
ternational Exposition to be held in 
San Francisco next year, for the great
est assemblage of Japanese art ever 
brought together will be on exhibit 
there. The vast collection will include 
the finest examples from prehistoric 
times to the present, showing 2,000 
years of uninterrupted art history, with 
masterpieces from every period.

Most of the material has never been 
seen outside o f Japan, and the major
ity of it has never been viewed by an 
Occidental. The exhibits are to be 
drawn from both government and pri
vately owned collections. As all the 
material is considered Japanese “ na
tional treasure,”  the consent of the 
Imperial government had to be ob
tained to bring it to this country.

T"HE proper procedure for bringing 
some particular vacationland to the at
tention of the traveler usually involves

1. Wilbert Lee O’Daniel is the “ hillbilly” 
candidate who recently won the Demo
cratic nomination for governor of Texas.

2. President Roosevelt predicted a deficit 
ol nearly 84,000,000.000 for the United 
States Government in 1939.

3. Governor Blanton Winship of Puerto 
Rico was recently fired upon by a native 
nationalist.

4. No; the Mexican government declined 
Secretary Hull’s proposal to arbitrate the 
seizure of American-owned lands.

5. The Revolution; the War of 1812; the 
War with Mexico; the War with Spain, 
and the World War.

6. The Republic of Texas was annexed to 
the United States in 1845.

7. Czechoslovakia is a republic.
8. Jugoslavia is a kingdom.
9. Peter II is king of Jugoslavia.

staging a musical festival, or sending 
out dozens of news releases studded 
with bathing girls. However, Las 
Vegas, Nevada, in calling attention to 
the possibilities of Lake Mead, the 
artificial inland sea forming above 
Boulder Dam, struck an original note 
in presenting to the public Jack Bur- 
rud, Pacific Coast Aquaplane Cham
pion of 1935. He captured the double 
distinction of being the first to ride an 
aquaplane in the Grand Canyon, and 
o f hanging up a new aquaplane en
durance record. In attempting to tra
verse the 105 miles from within the 
Grand Canyon to Boulder Dam, Bur- 
rud made 81 miles in 3 hours and 18 
minutes. Coated with black grease, 
he rode behind a speedboat as far as 
Virgin Basin on Lake Mead where 
darkness prevented his continuing.

The World Today in Books
( Continued from page 5)

hook, My America. It is a long work 
and some critics have called it an en
cyclopedia, comparing it with the 
Britannica and the National and say
ing that it is not as exhaustive as the 
old standbys perhaps but has enough 
compensating features and is well- 
adapted, besides, to ready-reference. 
Some have said that Adamic bundled 
together in this book as much manu
script as his car could carry to the 
publisher in a single trip. But not all 
the kidding has been good-natured. 
For Louis Adamic has not only writ
ten a long book but an honest one.

Louis Adamic’s My America runs 
to something over 300,000 words, or 
about four times as long as the aver-

10. Rumania produces oil in large quantities.
11. Rumania produces about 50 per cent 

more oil than Mexico.
12. The United States produces nearly two- 

tlurds of the world’s oil.
13. William P. Knudsen is President of Gen

eral Motors Corporation.
14. “ Bolero,”  by Ravel, was inspired by the 

noise of manufacturing.
15. The Republic of Haiti and the Domini

can Republic occupy the island of Haiti.
16. French is the official language of Haiti.
17. The other three West Indian islands are: 

Cuba, Jamaica and Puerto Rico.
18. Algiers, Tunis and the larger part of 

Morocco are French colonies, but Tripoli 
is an Italian colony.

19. The name “ Morocco” is associated with 
leather.

20. Yes; the Republic of Liberia, in Africa, 
enjoys complete independence.



ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING 
NOVELS OF OUR TIME! >  ,

Within those walls-romance and tenderness; 
without-discovery and certain death!

F or seven trembling secret weeks they had hidden together in her room, this English 
officer in a mad daring escape from a German prison camp and this girl o f  the Berlin 
streets. N ow suspicious police were closing in. “They should have shaken in their shoes, 
but they made love. They belonged to a generation that got up in the 
morning and lay down at night with death for its companion ..

Finish this breathless story for yourself. Finish it with our compli
ments. For we want to send you f r e e  this thrilling novel, “Every
thing is Thunder,” by J. L. Hardy, as a demonstration o f Mercury 
Books and the new plan that brings you some o f  the most exciting 
novels o f  recent years at only 25 cents a copy.

How w e  sm ashed pub lish ing  costs to bring 
you 6 0 ,0 0 0 - w o rd  nove ls a t  25 cents each

When a now bool: is published, no one knows 
how many copies will be so.d. So a first edition 
of only a few thousand copies is printed. But 
because of the cost of type, plates, paper, cloth, 
and binding, the publisher must price the book 
at $2.50 or more. On most books, the publisher 
actually loses money. He has to depend on 
books that have large sales to make up these 
losses and show any piofit on his total business.

Each year more than 2,500 new volumes of 
fiction are published in the United States. And 
of these —  only cne in ten sells as many as 
20,000 copios.

The Mercury plan smashes this problem of 
original publishing costs. Each month we se
lect-out of all the thousands of novels pub
lished in the past few years— only one  of such 
genuine merit, so thrilling and exciting, that it 
is certain to have a large sale when sold at a 
low price.

Then we set this book in new, fresh, clean, 
easy-to-read type, print it on good but not ex
pensive stock, bind it in an attractive sturdy 
paper cover in the convenient size o f  t h e  
AMERICAN MERCURYand THE READER’S DIGEST, 
and publish 100,000 copies! N o wonder ordi
nary publishing costs are knocked into a cocked 
hat! We bring the cost per cop y  down so low  
that we can offer this book to you at 25 cents  
and still make a small profit on each copy.

Pub lishers co operate  
in  this p lan

Right here we want to thank publishers of the 
selected books for their wonderful cooperation 
in making these low-cost vo.umes possible. B y 
taking for themselves and the author a small 
royalty on each copy, they make 
these books available to an entirely 
new audience that up to now has

had to be content with mag
azine reading.

You will be so delighted 
w ith  M e rcu ry  Books that 
you wiil do as thousands of 
others have done- spread 
the news of these amazing 
book values. T h a t ’s how 
M e rcu ry  Books, in a few 
short months, have attained 
such sales. Already thou
sands of Mercury fanatics 
besiege newsdealers day af
ter day for the next Mercury 
Book before its pub.Laiion date each month.

H ow  to get yo u r FREE copy 
of "E ve ry th in g  is T h u n d e r"

To introduce Mercury Books to you, we are 
making this special offer. We have chosen four 
of the greatest Mercury successes of the past 
year and have put them into a handsome library 
case. Send us the coupon below with only $1 
and we will ship you these four books and in
clude with our com plim ents a copy of “Every
thing is Thunder.” All five books will come in one 
package -a  veritable treat of absorbing fiction.

M oney back g u a ran tee
If, when you have r~ad some or all of these 

books, you ar? not entirely satisfied, simp.y re
turn the 4 books in their container witr.in 10 
days, and we wi.l promptly refund your dohar. 
But keep “ Everything is Thunder” for your li
brary. Accept this sp «.ial offer now, and all five 
books will be on their way to you by return mail.

Mesiou/uj, feooJ&i
570 LEXINGTON AVE., N. Y. C.

THESE 4  GREAT 
THRILLING BOOKS

ONLY $ ]0 0
Here are the 4 M ercury n ovels  includ
ed  in our special introductory o lier  to  
dem onstrate this n ew  publishing  plan:

••13 S T EPS’1
by Whitman Chambers. A startling, fast- 
moving story of metropolitan newspaper 
life with a brain-iwisiing plot, a violent 
love story, a breathless murder trial, all 
set against the realistic background of 
the press room.

" C O M P A N Y  K"
by W illiam March. An unforgettable, 
vibrant, moving, shocking story of the 
Great War, told with a technique new to 
fiction and a suspense that never lets 
down to the last page.

" T H I E V E S  LIKE US"
by Edward Anderson. No story could bo 
more exciting than this thrill-packed 
novel of a fugitive from juslico and the 
girl who chanced doath with him through 
days and nights of haunting iorror.

" D I A M O N D  J I M BRADY"
by Parker Morrell. Stranger than fiction 
is this robust, scandalous, fascinating life 
cf a fabulous playboy in a fantastic era- 
incredible adventures of one of the most 
bizarre characters in American history.

M e r c u r y  B o o k s , 570 L e x i n g t o n  A v e n u e , N e w  Y o r k , N .  Y .

Please send me the 4 Mercury Books, boxed, and include a 
copy of “ Everything is Thunder” FREE. I enclose $1 (check or 
money order). It is understood that if I am not entirely satisfied, 
I  may return the 4 books within 10 days, and you will return my 
dollar. The gift book I am to keep for my library.

SEND THIS
COUPON NOW' sum r»
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age book. It is not a question of 
whether the work is “ too long”  or 
“ sprawling”  but whether everything it 
says is worth reading. This depart
ment takes a strong stand in the affirm
ative. A writer with Adamic’s talent 
for words and his perception can 
never write a book long enough. It is 
true that the chapters bear little rela
tion to one another, that not even a 
bare thread of continuity is main
tained, yet this was never the pre
tense or aim of the author. Pearls do 
not lose their value simply because 
they are unstrung.

My America is a collection of rich, 
meaty observations and stories; and 
there is not a dull paragraph in the 
book. There are extracts from his 
diary, letters to and from his friends, 
sketches of people in all walks of life, 
stories of his travels, impressions of 
trends in a wide number of fields from 
literature to labor. It all adds up to a 
book that is a mine o f rich, meaning
ful reading.

Puppy Love

Granville Ilicks bus given an adroit 
and remarkable performance in 7 Like 
America. lie has shown that he can 
divorce himself completely from his 
usual style, and adjust his writing in 
line with a given purpose. That pur
pose is to persuade people that Amer
ica will be a much better America un
der Communistic socialization. From 
the studied simplicity of the language 
used here, it might appear as though 
Hicks were addressing himself to an 
audience not far removed from the 
early reading primers. For there is an 
unmistakable once-upon-a-time swing 
to his story. Simplicity in its pure 
form is a highly-developed science, 
but it loses its value when it is over
done or has an unnatural flavor.

Hicks is best in his criticism of 
America. He visits small mining 
towns, looks with horror upon the 
squalor and filth o f living conditions 
as bad as that suffered by any peas
ant class in Europe. He is appalled 
by the slums, by starvation wages, in
tolerable hours, and intolerable work
ing conditions. He hates violations of 
civil liberties, o f academic freedom, of 
freedom of the press.

Hicks has correctly located and 
spotlighted the sore spots of our Amer
ica. But—

It is one thing to diagnose an ail
ment; another to prescribe a cure. 
Hicks believes the cure to be large 
doses of Communism, and he is en

titled to that belief; but it does not 
necessarily follow that he is right. 
His faculties are much keener as a 
critic than as a social theorist.

Granville Hicks has called his book 
/  Like America, but that is not exactly 
what he means. He likes America be
cause of what he considers its possi
bilities and potentialities under the 
form o f government which he as a 
Communist would favor.

Important History
Iraq, because of complex strate

gics of commerce and militarism, be
comes more important today than ever 
before. A small, independent state 
with, Heaven knows, its full quota of 
private troubles, Iraq is, in addition, 
Britain’s plug to that dangerous ave
nue from Eastern Europe to India, the 
Persian Gulf. The extension o f trade 
and the necessity for self-preservation 
are the beginning and the end of na
tional effort toward territorial exten
sion. There is no philanthropy, Lord 
Curzon to the contrary notwithstand
ing, in the tremendous tasks of pene
tration, organization, and administra
tion of a new country.

Much of the full meaning and ex
tent of such labors appear in Iraq: A 
Study in Political Development, a 
thorough and scholarly work. Dr. 
Philip Willard Ireland’s intimate 
knowledge of the country, its people 
and history, is apparent throughout 
the book. Although the a u t h o r  is 
something of an Anglophile, his ana
lytical honesty has not failed him. The 
history of Great Britain in Iraq is the 
history of Great Britain in India, in 
Africa, in Canada. Hardly less is it 
the history of Italy in Ethiopia or of 
Japan in China. Little as there may 
be o f relation o f method, the ultimate 
ends remain identical.

During three centuries of trade in 
the Tigris and Euphrates valleys and 
the Persiaii Gulf, England fought 
against the powerful competition of 
Portuguese and Dutch, and gained 
mastery of the Middle Eastern situa
tion only in the third quarter o f the 
18th Century. She has held this su
premacy down to the present time, de
spite the sharp recent rivalry of Ger
mans and Japanese.

II. B. M. Government organized 
Iraq into a British Mandate during and 
following the war years, and shep
herded the infant state through its in
fancy. Today, Iraq rules itself, ap
parently free of British influence; but 
there remains a long-term treaty which

provides every military assistance be
tween the signatories. Subsidiary docu
ments guarantee the British “ immuni
ties and privileges in jurisdictional 
and fiscal matters; the British forces 
in Iraq enjoy immunity from taxa
tion;”  H. B. M. is “ assured precedence 
over representatives of other powers”  
at the court of King of Iraq; British 
subjects are to be engaged for posts 
requiring foreign officials; the judicial 
agreement “ abolished the special judi
cial regime established in favor of cer
tain foreigners, but guaranteed the ap
pointment of British legal experts in 
important specified posts.”

Of course, the Iraqi had ideas of 
their own which were duly presented 
to H. B. M. Government. A roar of 
protest went up throughout the nation 
when these ideas were tabled; and 
Great Britain’s treaty is the one in 
existence today. There seems little 
doubt that England, in relinquishing 
the reins o f government to the Iraqi, 
has in reality come out ahead. Eng
land usually does.

Southern Struggle
The struggle for independence in 

Spanish America had its beginning 
with the opening of the wars in 1810. 
Fourteen years later, out of blood and 
death and political chicanery was 
born Republican Hispanic America. 
Professor Chapman’s Republican Hi
spanic America, the companion vol
ume to Colonial Hispanic America, is 
a notable undertaking in historical 
exposition. The first half of the book 
treats the whole theme of the new in
dependence in sweeping strokes, from 
the start o f the wars to the present day. 
The single volume provides a clarify
ing general treatment of a century of 
flux and growth, and a necessary de
tailed chronology of events in the sev
eral states.

A digest of opinion in the Hispanic 
countries seems to lead toward a cer
tain insularity, or self-sufficiency of 
the Western Hemisphere. The future 
may well bring a stronger spirit of 
cooperation among the western na
tions. Meanwhile, America can with 
advantage study and know our neigh
bors as they study and know us. Few 
of us can hope to achieve the inti
mate personal feeling for them which 
is Professor Chapman’s, but we can 
and should lift this dark guilt of self- 
satisfaction under which we have so 
long contentedly nestled, and make 
ourselves realize that our southern 
neighbors are important people.
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This country is entitled, in good times 
and bad, to the best possible telephone 
service at the lowest possible price.

A  great factor in accomplishing this 
is the real spirit o f service that has 
become a tradition among telephone 
men and women. Courtesy and efficiency 
are important words in the 
Bell System.
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Cooperation

B
ARRING extreme or exceptional cases, people 
throughout the civilized world are very much 
alike in their individual outlook on life. They 

want to live in peace with each other, to marry and 
establish happy homes, to make conditions better for 
their children, to realize their dreams and their am
bitions, to feel secure in their work and property, to 

j  have the privilege o f providing for old age, etc. 
They find it easy to dwell side by side on cordial 
terms with one another, regardless of race, color or 
creed, as has been demonstrated in innumerable 
communities throughout our country.

We have proved the workability o f the melting- 
pot. There is hardly an American who cannot point 
to some friend or associate o f different ancestry or 
religion from his own. There is hardly a neighbor
hood without a more or less complicated admixture 
o f races and creeds. Jew, Gentile, Protestant, Cath
olic, Swede, German, Italian, Irish, Russian, etc. —  
each and every one o f them has found it possible to 
become good neighbors, good citizens and good 
members o f society in these United States; to coop
erate in developing the country; to get together for 
improving general conditions.

Why should not this be possible for the world in 
general? Why should there be so much hate and 
distrust? Why should the people on one side o f an 
imaginary line fear and suspect those on the other? 
It must be due to training and traditions, to the arti
ficial development o f unnatural feelings by group 
pressure.

If left to work out the problem as individuals, 
these people would get along all right. It is only 
when organized, lined up in blocs and groups, ex
posed to disciplined control and manufactured doc
trines that they contract these complexes. There is 
something vicious about this collectivized thinking, 
as we call it, something that destroys the natural de
sire to do right, to be kind and tolerant. Men do 
things as units o f an army that they would never 
think o f doing as individuals. As citizens, they 
would look upon murder or maiming with disgust. 
As soldiers, they accept it as part o f  the job.

The same thing is true with respect to a mob. 
People seem to forget themselves, and particularly 
their sense o f personal responsibility, when domi
nated by the mob spirit. As individuals, they would 
never think o f destroying property or injuring their

fellow beings. As members of a mob, they halt at 
nothing.

As individuals we find it necessary to associate 
with all kinds o f people and we get to know their 
belter side. We get to understand their problems 
and to be charitable toward their shortcomings. As 
members o f a group, we herd only with those who 
think as we do and gradually develop the idea that 
all other people must be strange, if not wicked. The 
more self-contained, self-satisfied, arrogant and sus
picious the group grows, the more these emotions 
enter the souls o f its members. This is true o f 
cliques within nations as well as o f nations them
selves. The more they insulate themselves and the 
more they draw apart, the greater likelihood there 
is o f conflict.

Instead o f organizing groups on the basis o f self- 
interest, we should organize them for the purpose of 
bringing about a better understanding with each 
other. All our efforts should be bent —  not toward 
making differences an excuse for separation, but 
toward eliminating them by more intimate and con
stant exchange o f ideas.

As Woodrow Wilson said, “ Men who know each 
other cannot disagree.”  In general, the primary ob
ject of education and, for that matter, o f every ac
tivity which has to do with human relations should 
he to develop a better acquaintance with each other, 
especially where vital differences exist.

We cannot hope to establish practical coopera
tion, much less peace, by emphasizing differences, 
by encouraging people to organize and act in an 
organized way because o f their differences. To be 
the genuine thing, cooperation must have as its aim 
the minimizing o f differences, the removal o f intel
lectual, economic and physical barriers. It must 
visualize the common good, the common interest, 
the common desire, the common aspiration. Coop
eration represents interest alone. Such an attitude 
makes it a narrow, intolerant, trouble-provoking 
factor, especially when that altitude is converted into 
a belief that self-interest can be served only by bul
lying, brow-beating, intimidating or coercing some 
other group, class or nation.
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—Manning in the Arizona Republic

Above: “ And Pa’ s Away Hunting D ragons!”  

L eft: “ The Pick-a-Back Idea in Europe.”  

Below: “ What N ext?”

— Chalien in the London Daily Herald


